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Description of setting

Below is a 6” ruler. What is the least number of these marks needed so you can still measure all integer lengths from 1 to 6 inches?

Note: You can only use the ruler once to measure an object. That is, you cannot repeatedly move it along the object.
Problem Posing

Now that we have solved our initial problem, what additional questions can you pose about this setting?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>A question in which you already know the answer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>A question in which you do not know the answer, but have a strategy that you feel will work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>A question in which a strategy of solving is not known to you.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delving Deeper: JavaScript Code

http://gadgets.mathplusacademy.com/ruler/ruler.html
Delving Deeper: A plot from Ruby code
Conclusion

This problem embodies what we feel makes a good problem to explore in a circle:

- Easy to understand - low barrier of entry
- Opportunities for initial success to promote engagement
- "Open middle" for creativity for multiple strategies and tools
- Encourages collaboration and discussion
- Easily extendable to "what if" and "what if not" questions

To access more about this problem, please visit: